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Nobles, Ladies and 
Friends,

We had a great August 
with a prospect event 
at Schell’s brewery.  We 
practiced all of our 
Covid procedures to 
keep everyone safe.  

We had a tasting planned for 5:30pm 
however, there was down pour at 
4:45pm so we scraped the tasting and 
went onto, the Starkeller where we 
had some pizza following our Covid 
procedures and some good fellowship.  
It was a great event and everyone had 
a good time after they dried off from 

the rain.  There are two more prospect 
events planned for this year. The first 
one is at Kinney Creek in Rochester 
on Oct 10th and the other on Nov 7th 
at Island City Brewing in Winona.  I 
hope you can come out and bring some 
prospects.

Audrey and I were able to attend the 
St Cloud Smoker in August.  What 
a great event it was, great food, great 
friends, and great fellowship.  They 
had yard games and tents setup so that 
everyone could stay safe and still have a 
great time. 

Austin Shrine club hosted another 
prospect event at The Bakery in August.  

We got a few 
petitions filled 
out and also had 
a great time.  This 
was a new venue 
this year, and it was 

a great place to have prospect event.

September 12th my daughter 
Samantha hosted the 5th annual sand 
volleyball tournament that benefits 
Osman Auxiliary.  She raised more this 
year than any other year and had about 
the same number of teams.  That must 
mean people are willing to give more 
because they have no where to go or 
any place to go and have some fun this 
Summer. 

The follow day Osman hosted the 
annual Osman Shrine Golf Classic.  This 
evet also benefits Osman Auxiliary and 
this event also raised more money than 
in the past and also for the first time was 
completely full with 18 teams playing.  
It was a great event that helps out the 
Osman Auxiliary in a year when parade 
money will not be there because of not 
being able to parade at all this year.

Audrey and I hosted our second and 

Larry Norte

Sept 26th 
Ceremonial

Back row (L-R) Larry Norte, Larry Pahl, DJ Titus. Front row (L-R) Samantha 
Lambert Audrey Norte, Stephanie Norte

Luigi Andretta Jr. Luigi is a Union 
Sheet Metal. His first line signer 

is Kay Moss

Brian Feia, his Lady Heather 
Felderman. Brian is a Data 

Analyst. His first line signer is 
Marvin Felderman

Marcus Gutierrez, his Lady Ashley 
have 1 child.  Marcus works as a 
Physicist/Propulsion Engineer. His 

fist line signer is Chris Brekke

Bobby Lee, his Lady Honey Lee. 
Bobby is a Registered Nurse. 
His first line signer is Marvin 

Felderman

Brian Rahm, He has 2 children.  
He is Self Employed. His first line 

signer is Calvin Barfknecht
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“Faith is the road, but communion with God is the fountain from which the pilgrim drinks” This is a 
paraphrase of a quote from Charles Hadon Spurgeon one of the great preachers of the nineteenth century. 

Prayer is the innermost important action we as believers can do continually. 

It’s called spiritual breathing, intercessional prayer. Our Most Holy Lord God is continually praying for us, 
His children and we need to pray continually to Him.

Let us Pray… Heavenly Father we come before you with humble hearts, thanking You for the endless blessing 
and mercies You be-stow upon us. We are often worried about the current and future results in our lives, our 

nation and the world, not trusting in Your sovereign will. We are waiting for this pandemic to subside; we are 
concerned about the economic impact on our lives and throughout the country and the world. Give us peace in 

our minds and hearts Lord, trusting that all will be well if we just put our faith and trust in You.

We seek Your blessings on our endeavors to help our families, neighbors the widow, orphan, and the children 
in need. We come to You Lord asking You to bless our Potentate, Larry, Divan, Noble’s, and Ladies. Bless 

the Shrine Hospitals, the Women’s Auxiliary, and appendant bodies. 

Gracious God, with joyful hearts we praise You! Bless and protect our Nation, give wisdom and 
understanding to our leaders, save and protect our land! 

Amen,

Daniel C. Skoog Chaplainfinal Osman camping trip for the year at 
Bluff Valley campground.  The weather 
was much colder than the last Osman 
camping trip.  It got down to 37 over 
night on Friday night.  We still had 5 
camp sites and had a few people come 
out to join us for dinner and a fire on 
Friday night.  There were a few brave 
souls that went tubing on Saturday 
afternoon.  The water was a little cold, 
but it was a fun tubing trip.  We played 
a few yard games and some cribbage.  
There were many stories told around the 
campfires on Friday and Saturday nights.  
I hope to get the camping club up and 
running next year so we can continue 
the fun.

The last week of September Audrey I 
were able to have the Osman Potanate’s 
Gala in Rochester.  This event had to be 
moved from June to September because 
of Covid.  The planning was done in a 
short time with the help of (Chief Aide) 
Noble Art Pavlish and Lady Donna, 
Noble Mike Johnson, and Lady Diane, 
and of course my Lady Audrey.  Thank 
you all for putting together a great 
weekend.  See some of the pictures later 
in this Osman.  Thank you everyone 

that could make it.  I understand if you 
could not make because of Covid, you 
have to do what is right for you, so you 
and your family stay safe.  

We auctioned off the center pieces 
from the tables at the Gala raising 
$1,374 dollars for the Osman Auxiliary, 
so thank you to everyone that took 
home a center piece.

Osman held a Ceremonial on 
Saturday morning that brought in 5 new 
Nobles. After the Ceremonial we were 
able to have a short (2 block) Temple 
parade.  Some of the new Nobles were 
able to join us at the parade and had 
a great time.  We at least got to be 
parading Shriners for one day this year

I know this is a difficult time for many 
of us and our Osman members as we 
continue with the social distancing and 
some of us working from home. This 
will all be coming to an end, hopefully 
soon, and we will likely transition into 
a new phase of working, possibly with 
the social distancing requirements in 
place for some time. A big question 
that many of us have is, when will we 
begin to return to normal?  It is hard to 

say for sure, but I know that we will be 
continuing with the Shrine fun after the 
all clear is declared!  

Please make sure you check on your 
friends, family, neighbors and other 
Shriners and Masons during this tough 
time that we are all going through to 
make sure everything is ok with them.

If anyone needs a mask, please let 
Audrey or I know.  Audrey has been 
making them for those in need.  Also, if 
anyone needs anything else (groceries, 
meds, etc.) let us know we will make 
sure you get what is needed.

Upcoming events:

Oct 10th Kinney Creek prospect event

Nov 2nd Hufli Dinner

Nov 7th Island City Brewing

Nov 14th Osman Ceremonial

Take care and stay safe!

Respectfully yours,
Larry Norte

Osman Potentate 2020

Jeffery Agan • Richard Allee • Raymond Anderson • P.P. Michael Awada • James  Awada Jr. • Herbert Bernick • Russell 
Billings • Roger Blank • Russell Boogren Jr. • Charles Brimmer • Gary Brolsma • Wade Brooks • Eddie Clymer • Scott 

Cummings • Duane Darr • Stanley Engen • Paul Foss • David Gagnon • Roberto Gardiner • John Harder • Robert Hering 
• Ryan Hinck • Richard Hinze • David Hodgins • Donald  Jones • Jared Kahle • Samuel Kantos • Michael Kieffer • Jon 

Locke • Brandon Mangum • Brent Metcalf • Robert Meyer • Dan Meyer • Gerald Michealson • Monte Miller • Ray Moore 
• Jeffery Murphy • Lowell Nelson • Andrew Nesvik • P.P. Jeffery Olsen • Gene Pals • Scott Paulson • Matthew Petersen • 
Bennie Peterson • Vincent Peterson • Hunter Pettit • Ronald Pew • Brain Rahm • James Randall • Norman Ravich • Mark 
Sandstrom • Brad Semlak • Douglas Senn • John Smith • Chase Staub • Alan Stevens • Richard Waldie • Robert Wardin

October Birthdays
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Illustrious Sir Larry Norte called the 
Stated Meeting via Teams to order at 6:30 
PM.  All present were Nobles.  

The Pledge was recited, and Assistant 
Rabban Mark Galloway gave the prayer.     

n Past Potentates present and 
acknowledged:

Illustrious Sirs:  Peter Ekholm PP 1988, 
Hank Paulson PP 2003, Frank Spevak PP 
2012, Bruce Thomas PP 2016, Anders 
Haugen PP 2019.   

n Introduction of Noble attending his 
first meeting:

Noble Jared Kale was introduced.

n Presentation of 25, 50, and 60-year 
pins:

Illustrious Sir Larry recognized the 
following Nobles for 25, 50 and 60 years 
of service:

25-year members are: Charles Linnell, 
Forrest Miller, R David Reynolds, 
James Broberg, Thomas Brockman, 
John Cedergren, Ronald Dexter, Bruce 
Erickson, Kurt Johnson, Andrew Nesvik, 
and Harold Olson. 50-year members are: 
Raymond Benson, Curtice Bergman, John 
Brewer, Bruce Johnson, Keith Johnson, 
Clarence Koblitz, Duane Roberts, and 
Brian Sigstad. 60-year members are: 
Lyman Hein, Marvin Levine, Donald 
Monson.

n Recorder’s Report:

Recorder Tom West asked for a motion 
to accept the minutes from the previous 
Stated Meeting.  Motion was made 
to accept the minutes from the Stated 
Meeting held June 9, 2020, as published.  
Motion was seconded and passed.

n Treasurer’s Report:

Treasurer Dan Flicek gave the Treasurer’s 
report. Dan also gave a slide presentation 
showing the progress of the Lost Spur Golf 
and Event Center.  A motion was made to 
accept the Treasurer’s report.  The motion 
was seconded and passed. 

n Trustee’s Report:   

Trustee Jerry Johnson gave the 
report.  Jerry stated that Greg Sailer and 
Dan Flicek walked the property and 
looked at several of the trees.  There are 

approximately 100 ash trees that are 
infested.  Treatment of these will begin 
Spring 2021.  There is a large brush fill 
that needs to be removed.  The conference 
room need to be remodeled.  The 
architects will be drawing a plan for the 
remodel.  Motion made to accept report.  
Motion seconded and passed.  

n Membership:  Jerry Johnson 

 Jerry Johnson stated that our 
membership number is currently 915. 
There are 5 perspective candidates for the 
Ceremonial on Sept. 26.  Jerry reported 
there will be a Membership Meeting on 
September 28 via Zoom.  The August 
29th membership event in Austin was well 
attended.  Jerry stated there will be several 
EA degrees around the state before the end 
of the year.

n Oriental Guide:

Oriental Guide Michael Meyer reported 
that the following Nobles wish to be 
demitted David Patton, David Stanton, 
Adam Price, Houssam Abou Mourad, and 
Keith Reierson.

n Chief Rabban: 

Chief Rabban Sean Gardiner reported 
that there were no associations, 1 
affiliation, Mike Miller, 0 restoration, 0 
new creations and 3 new candidates: Brian 
Rahm, Richard Lunz, and Luigi Andretta 
Jr. The affiliation, and new candidates 
were voted on and accepted.      

n Black Camel Report:

Assistant Rabban Mark Galloway read 
the names of the Nobles who have passed 
since our last meeting, P.P. Michael Wilk 
6/15/2020, Grady Crawford 6/17/2020, 
Paul Griffin 7/7/2020, and Max Pecht II 
8/30/2020. A moment of silence followed 
the reading of the names, 

n Good Cheer Report:        

Illustrious Sir Larry reported that the 
following Nobles are on the Good Cheer 
Report:  

P.P. Frank Spevak, Tim Bass, Neil 
Hanson.

n Hospital Report: Dan Flicek

Dan Flicek reported that Charlie 

Lobeck will be retiring, and we all 
appreciate his contributions and hard work 
at our Shrine Hospital.  They are hiring a 
Clinic Manager.  There will be a golf day 
fundraiser for the Clinic.  Dan also stated 
that everything is going very well at the 
new Clinic.  Watch for a grand opening 
announcement for June 21, 2021.

n Circus Report:  John Davenport

John reported that we need a new 
service for ticketing as Seat Advisor has 
shut down. Assistant Rabban Mark 
Galloway has been in contact with Carden 
and other potential circus vendors for the 
2021 Shrine Circus.

n Chief of Staff Report 

Chief of Staff Neil Clymer stated that 
following the Ceremonial on Sept. 26, 
there will be a Shrine only parade in Pine 
Island.  Line-up will be 1:30 PM with 
2:00 PM step-off. There will also be an 
Oasis following the parade.

n New and Old Business:

Illustrious Sir Larry Norte stated:

September 13, Osman Shrine Golf 
Classic

September 18 – 20, Osman Camping 
Weekend at Zumbro Falls

September 25, Potentate’s Ball in 
Rochester

September 26, Ceremonial at Norte 
Ranch

October 10, Kinney Creek Brewery 
Membership event in Rochester

November 1, Island City Brewery 
Membership event in Winona

November 2, HUFLI dinner

November 10, Club and Unit Meeting

November 14, Ceremonial

n Good of the Order:

Tom West reported that the Osman 
dues can be paid online using the 
osmanshrine.org website.

Illustrious Sir Larry Norte recessed 
Osman Shrine at 7:50 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
  Tom West, Recorder

Osman Stated Meeting, September 8, 2020
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The Chief’s Corner
Hi All! It has 

certainly been a 
strange year with 
social distancing and 
masks. There has 
just not been a lot 
going on. For Lady 
Denise and I, we 

have certainly had a lot of family time. 
We had a grandchild turn 11 years 
old, two grandchildren turned 3, one 
turned 4 and another 5. We also added 
two grandchildren! A granddaughter 
born in July and a grandson born in 
September. We celebrated our 33rd 
wedding anniversary in June. Denise’s 
sister celebrated a milestone birthday 
at 70 and Denise celebrated her 39th 
birthday again ;)

I have included a picture of the 
family practicing wearing our masks. 

I believe everyone knows how 
important my Blue Lodge is to me. 
The members of Accacia Lodge 
#51 have been working very hard 
on repairs and updates to the lodge 
building. We received a very generous 
donation from Bob Eddy on behalf 
of his brother Gordon Eddy to be 
able to do this. Windows have been 

replaced, siding has been replaced, 
the building has been scraped and 
painted, and a new deck was put on 
the front. Several Brethren have taken 
part in this project. Four brothers that 
really lead the charge are Nobles Mark 
Simmonds, Jerry Johnson, Lloyd 
Cheney and WB Loren Murphy. Oh, 
and I can’t forget, Noble Russ Meister-
Chuck Wagon! The countless hours 
that everyone put in, undoubtedly can 
be explained as a labor of love. I have 
included before and after pictures of 
the lodge. We held a rededication in 

memory of Gordon Eddy on October 
7th. Grand Master of Minnesota Most 
Worshipful, Ethan Seaberg presided.

I hope everyone is doing well and 
hanging in there! Please continue 
to keep in touch with each other 
and your club or unit by phone or 
virtually. Supporting each other is so 
important during these times. 

Thank you,
Neil Clymer

Neil Clymer

Now that that 
summer has come to an 
end and we enjoy the 
colors of Fall we can 
reflect on the past six 
months of face masks 
and social distancing.

With the absent of parades for the 
Oriental Band, a few of our members 
have been busy with the task of taking 
pop cans to the source for recycling.  
With the price of aluminum low (20 
cents pound), the trailers fill up rather 
rapidly.

Noble Charles Van House had 
been collecting pop can tabs for some 
time, and recently three of us were 
asked to come to his home and collect 
them.  The attached photo shows the 
collection along with Charles son-
in-law and Nobles Brad Stout, Steve 
Neiswanger and Neil Hanson.  They 
will be stored a bit longer in hopes the 
price will increase.

On August 29th we hosted, with 
Osman Shrine, a membership event at 
The Bakery Lounge in Austin.  Several 
petitions for Masonry were requested 
and at least one candidate for the Fall 

Ceremonial.

On the side 
of sad news, we 
were saddened 
by the loss of 
Noble Max 
Pecht II who 
was called to his 
eternal home 
on August 
30th.  Max 
was a member 
of the Shrine 
Club and Oriental Band.  If you saw 
the band during parades, you would 
recognize him as our Snake Charmer. 
Also, Noble Charles Van House had a 
stroke and was air lifted to St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Rochester and later to St. 
Mark’s Nursing Home in Rochester for 
rehabilitation, etc.  We wish him   well 
as he continues his therapy, etc.

We are hoping for good news on a 
COVID-19 vaccine and the possibility 
of having our annual Shrine Holiday 
Dinner in December.  We’ll keep you 
posted regarding details if it is possible 
to meet.  The Fall Ceremonial held on 
Sept. 26th was a great event, and we are 
proud to announce Marcus Gutierrez 

as a new member of the Austin Shrine 
Club & Oriental Band. Welcome 
Aboard Marcus!  Thank you to Ill Sir 
Larry Norte and the Potentates Aides 
for the great job in organizing this 
event.

Also, at the September 26 
Ceremonial we were able to present 
a check in the amount of $3,000 to 
Rose West for the Osman Auxiliary. 
This donation is from the pop can 
collections in Austin, and we thank the 
community for their support of this 
project.

Neil Hanson,
Secretary

Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band

Neil Hanson

Gary Brosma, Chris Brekke, Neil Hanson, Brad Stout & Marcus Gutierrez 
presenting a check in the amount of $3,000.00 to Rose West (center)

Six hundred pounds of Pop Tabs collected by Charles Van House

Brad Stout, Neil Hanson and Steve Neiswanger loading pop tabs

BLACK CAMEL
n  Max Pecht II          
 8/30/2020
n Gary Ness           
 9/7/2020
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Hello to all Nobles 
and Ladies:

The Fall season is 
upon us and it is always 
such a glorious season.  
It brings the beautiful 
colors, the cool air, the 
apples, the hunting 

season, and football (well, not so much).  
But all in all, it is the season I enjoy the 
most.

Patty & I didn’t travel much this year 
because we decided not to fly.  Since we 
((couldn’t)) travel, we seemed to be ((ok)) 
to stay home.  We actually liked it, got a 
lot done and had a wonderful summer.  
I’m a bit surprised.

I am happy to say that we have had 
some Shrine activities lately.  We recently 
had a “Standing” parade in Rochester.  

It was an interesting concept under the 
circumstances.  We had a very beautiful 
day for a Shrine get-together outside.  It 
is always fun to see some of the Shrine 
Brothers and Ladies that we haven’t seen 
for a while.

Also, we just had the Lost Spur Golf 
Classic and that is always a big hit.  
(another outdoor activity that is lots of 
fun) Once again, it was an opportunity 
to visit with Brothers and Ladies.  We 
had a record turnout and a very nice day 
that started a little cold and turned into 
beautiful sunshine.  It was fun to mingle, 
golf and enjoy a fine banquet.

Thursday, September 17th was our 
Legion of Honor monthly meeting.  We 
held it at the Lost Spur Banquet Room.  
This is a great venue for a meeting during 
this pandemic.  The set-up is perfect 
for social distancing.  We ordered food 
and drinks at the bar on an individual 
basis. It’s good, it’s safe, it satisfies safety 
requirements and it supports the Spur.  
“A good deal all around.”

There are a number of fun Shrine 
events on the schedule coming up over 
the next few months.  It seems that we are 
becoming able to work around some of 
these recent restrictions.  Hopefully, with 
a little Shrine creativity and ingenuity we 
can make things happen.  I’ll keep my 
fingers crossed.

Being a member of the Legion of 
Honor is a very rewarding experience.  

We present and display national, military 
and temple flags at parades, circuses, 
funerals and special events.  This is not 
only fun but it instills a feeling of honor 
and pride.  If you would like more 
information on the Legion of Honor, 
please see our ad in this issue of the 
Osman.

Also, if you have a fun event or 
interesting Shrine photo, please send in 
a caption and/or photo to Doreen to be 
included in the next Osman.  You can 
email them directly to her and use the 
Subject: Osman Article.

Let’s keep our guard up and stay safe.

Best Regards,
Dean Brown, Commander

Legion of Honor

Dean Brown

Dean Brown, Jim Smeby, Jim Moore

Osman Golf Classic:  Dean Brown, Dave 
Kompelien, Todd Swedberg, Jim Smeby, Dave 
Roussopoulos, Jim Moore, and Brian Sigstad

Jim Moore & Lady Jan Dave Roussopoulos and Lady Linda Ray Moore and Lady Nancy

Greetings Nobles and Ladies, 

   On Oct 17, 2020, from 12:00PM 
to 4:00PM, the Bones Brothers of 
Anoka Lodge #30 are having a meal-
to-go.  There is no need for you to get 
out of your car.  The menu consists of 
ribs, chicken, beans, slaw, cookies, and 
a drink.  Adults are $15.00 or 4 for 
$50.00 and children are $10.00.  The 
meal is a benefit for the ACBC Food 
Shelf in Anoka.  Support the Lodge, 
the food is great, and you will not be 
disappointed.  The address of the Lodge 
is1908 3rd Ave So, Anoka. 

   By the time that you read this, the 
summer will be over.  It is a summer 
we will never forget.  Most of our 
parades and other Osman events were 
canceled due to that darn covid-19 
virus.  Hopefully, we will get back 
to some normalcy, with precautions 
taking place, and we will have some 
Shrine functions that will not have to 
be cancelled.  I know we all miss the 
camaraderie with our fellow Shriners 
along with the parades and dinner 
meetings.   

   We are currently looking for a fund 
raiser for the Director’s Staff.  If you 
have any suggestions or comments, call 
Mike Nehm or Bill Stanley.  Your ideas 
will be appreciated.  In October we will 
be winterizing (water) the warehouse 
and putting the calliope to bed for the 
winter.  Any help will be appreciated.  

   We want to wish a belated 93rd 
birthday to our Director’s Staff 
chaplain, George Carlson.  Happy 
Birthday, George.  Chris Christenson is 
still in Southview Acres.  Keep him in 

your thoughts and prayers. 

   Future Director’s Staff dinner 
meetings are still in limbo.  Stay tuned 
for more info on this matter. 

  In a sad note, the Directors Staff has 
lost a long-time member, Gary Ness.  He 
was president of the Directors Staff in 
1993.  Keep Gary & his family in your 
thoughts and prayers.  Alas my Brother. 

Keep on rollin’ with  
the Director’s Staff  

Kent Swedberg 

Director’s Staff

PP Mike Nehm, Warren Lynch, Kent Swedberg, & Ron Clarstrom at the Golf Tournament

2020……. what a year to remember.  
While it would be easy to sit back and 
wait for these trying times to pass, its 
not how we do things!  

Work needs to be done.  With that in 
mind, the Sheiks will continue to serve 
Osman, as it has in the past, where and 
when needed.  Our role continues to 
be defined by the following events and 
activities:

• The Osman Sheiks serve as our Potentates 
Personal Escort when called upon. The 
only unit of its kind in the Shrine.

• Sheiks continue to take part in the 
Ritualistic Divan.  

• We continue to support the Shrine 

Circus by running two booths at all 
performances.  

• Founding unit of the Osman Golf 
Classic.

• Financially support the Kids Christmas 
Party.

• Donate a bike for annual Circus 
giveaway.  

The Sheiks would like to thank Jacque 
Lemke, Rick Ostrom and Vickie Lemke 
for their financial support of the Osman 
Shrine Women’s Auxiliary.

If you are a member of Osman and 
looking for a unit to join, give us a 
look!

Wally Larsen

Sheiks

Scott Paulson
Charles Van House

Mike Smith
Gary Winter
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Happy Sunday as I write this.  

We were fortunate to have our 
summer Picnic on September 11th, 
(I will not use the numeric value for 
this date.) Illustrious Sir Larry Norte 
and Lady Audrey were kind enough to 
provide a great venue.  I know that they 
went to a lot of effort and I want to 
thank them both here.

We had 59 people attend and 
remained Covid compliant.  In addition 
to masks and a hand washing station 
there have been NO reports of anyone 
getting sick. 

The Dragon Patrol did a great job of 
serving.  I would like to Thank Steve 
Anderson from the St. Cloud Go-Karts.  
Steve did a great job with preparing 
and Illustrious Sir Roger Robinson was 
great help throughout the afternoon. 
Our meal included pulled pork, baked 
beans, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, and 
a decadently rich desert.  If only for 
the food alone, I look forward to the 
Feast of Fools.  Seriously, if you have a 
function look up Steve.

After elections coming up our RASC 
Christmas Gala is on the Calendar for 
Friday December 18th.

I pride myself in being easy to find 
and get a hold of.  Something here that 
you like, please let me know.  Something 
here that you don’t like, please let me 
know. We can only improve with your 
input. If you are reading this and are a 
member, Thank You. If you are reading 
this and are not a member, we would 
love to have you join us.

Fraternally yours,
Paul M. Peterson

Rochester Area Shrine Club

RASC Picnic

Steve Anderson Masks were removed by some for the photo

Illustrious Sir Larry Norte, Lady Tracy Gardiner, Chief 
Rabban Sean Gardner, Chuck Vokal (the food is so 

good Chuck couldn’t put it down.) 
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Greetings, fellow 
Nobles and Ladies 
of Osman Shrine.   
Summer has now faded 
away into autumn’s 
colorful glory, and soon 
the colder winds of 
winter will be upon us. 

The Osman Provost meetings 
resumed in-person sessions earlier 
this summer at the Lost Spur.   We 
developed a hybrid meeting, consisting 
of a in-person stated meeting and a 
Zoom session at the same time, so 
those that cannot physically join us can 
participate.

This hybrid approach works well 
despite some minor technical issues 
that can be resolved fairly easily.  I 
recommend it for all units and clubs 
to get back to some sort of “normal” 
conduct of operations.   Of course, 

we did our best to follow protocols 
with physical distance and taking 
temperatures, wearing masks, and 
providing sanitizer.  

Many of us attended the Osman 
Black Tie Table Lodge event, which was 
an incredibly fun night.   It was one of 
the first times since COVID hit that I 
was able to attend a Masonic function 
like this.  It made me feel normal again.  

In mid-August Osman units 
participated in a “standing parade” 
event in the Rochester Toys-R-Us 
parking lot.  People could come to the 
Osman units and check them out as 
they performed.  Our Paddy Wagon 
unit was transported down for display 
and set up for this event!

In September, the Provost sponsored 
not one but two holes at the golf 
tournaments this year.   The first one 
for the Osman Golf Tournament and 
the second for the Imperial Kids Golf 
Scramble.    Our own Provost Noble 
Mark Sportelli is in the photo below 
at the Provost hole for the Osman 
Golf Tournament.    Provost Nobles 
Ken Arehart and Greg Sailer teamed 
up for the Golf Scramble the next day.   
Thanks guys!

The Provost took an active role 
at Potentate’s Gala and Ceremonial 
Weekend took place September 25 and 
26.

The Gala on Friday evening was 
incredible.  What fun to be in formal 
wear again together with our Shrine 
family!    

The Provost duties at the ceremonial 
included not just checking people 
in but also taking temperatures and 
handing out masks as part of the extra 
precautions necessary to hold the event 
during the pandemic. Our ever-faithful 

Provost Nobles Jerry Zierdt and Bob 
Selden did a tremendous job.  They are 
consummate professionals.  

Some Provost photos of the 
ceremonial and the parade:

With autumn breezes comes the 
changing seasons, and that means it’s 
time for our annual Koeze and Simply 
Nut sales!   In fact, they are on sale 
now!  Your Provost Noble already has 
his packet, so hit him up!  Get those 
orders for the holiday season!  

Upcoming events for the Provost 
include the following:

Accacia Lodge No. 51 in Cottage 
Grove is the blue lodge of quite a few 
provost members, many of whom 
have been extremely active in major 
renovations of their historic lodge 
building. Everyone is welcome at the 

Provost

Lloyd Cheney

Provost Meeting Hybrid using Zoom and “In-
Person” at the Lost Spur

Secretary Lloyd Cheney, Chaplin Tom West and 
Captain Kay Moss at Ceremonial 

Captain Kay Moss and Secretary Lloyd Cheney 
toast at the Osman Black Tie Table Lodge

Pine Island Parade Provost with Illustrious Sir Larry Norte Group photo of Provost and PP Bruce Thomas at Ceremonial 

Provost Paddy Wagon at Rochester Standing 
Parade Event

Provost Noble Mark Sportelli at the Provost-
sponsored hole for the Osman Golf Tournament rededication event at the lodge on 

October 7 at 6:00 p.m.

Provost officer elections will be 
held at the November stated meeting 
and nominations are due in October.    
Nominations committee are Nobles 
Tom West, Gary Winter and Lloyd 
Cheney.   

Mark your calendars!   Provost 

Christmas party is on!   Mancini’s in St. 
Paul on December 21, 2020.  

2021 Provost Dues Notices will be 
emailed out soon.  Please send them in 
promptly, as this saves postage to mail 
dues notices out.   As in recent years, 
$15.00 checks should be made out to 
Osman Provost.  

If you are interested in joining the 

Provost, come check us out.  Our 
meetings are on the third Monday of 
the month at the Lost Spur/Osman 
Shrine

Social/Dinner is at 6:00PM, and our 
Meeting is at 7:00PM.     

Fraternally submitted, 
Lloyd Cheney, Secretary

A Noble Farmer’s Perspective

A farmer had puppies for sale so he 
painted and posted a sign at the edge 
of his yard. As he was tacking the last 
of the nail he felt a tug on his trousers. 
Looking down he saw a little boy with a 
smile a country mile wide.

With that seven puppies came 
running into the yard. Six were jumping, 
biting and playing with each other. The 
last, slow and hobbling a little, but full 
of spirit and looking to play.

“Mister,” he said, “I want to buy a 
puppy.” “Well,’’ said the farmer, “they’re 
purebred and cost $600 each. The boy 
reached into his pocket and pulled out 
four dollars in change at which the 
farmer said, “Sorry son, you’re a little 
short.”

At that moment, the boy noticed the 
seventh pup and asked, “What’s wrong 
with him?” The farmer knelt by the boy 
and said, “You don’t want that puppy. 

He was born with a defect and will never 
be able to run and play with you like the 
other dogs.”  “I want to buy him,” said 
the boy. “No,” said the farmer “he’s not 
worth anything.” “I’ll give him to you, if 
you want.” “No,” said the boy, “I’ll pay 
you what he’s worth, if you’ll let me pay 
you a dollar every month until he’s paid 
for.”

The farmer shook his head, in 
disbelief, and asked “Why?” The little 
boy stepped back and rolled back a 
pants leg revealing a prosthetic leg. 
“You see Sir,” said the boy. “I don’t run 
too well myself and he’ll need someone 
who understands him.” With that, the 
farmer, who didn’t have much himself, 
handed the boy the puppy and said, 
“He’s yours” and they shook on the deal.

Freemasons and Shriners make these 
deals with children and their families 
all the time, they just don’t know the 
investment that both have made. The 
children work to improve their lives and 

the Shriner is there to support it. The 
children grow to become adults and tax 
payers with their own family worries, 
political beliefs and desire to be become 
better American’s.

The East Central Shrine Club 
supports this and ask that if you know 
Masons and/or men and their families, 
who support these values, to ask them to 
join the Shrine. Make a difference in a 
child’s life with each new sun rise…

Fraternally,
Mike

Mike Hill, 
Sec. East Central Shrine Club

wolfinn@midco.net 

East Central Shrine Club
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Bluff Valley Camping

Audrey Colligan, Lori Galloway sitting around the campfire 

Audrey Norte & Jennifer Lokhorst holding onto the tubes

Campers playing cornhole 

The camp site

Pete & Carol Lokhorst floating down the river Ill Sir Larry Norte getting everyone ready to go down the river

Nice campfire to keep everyone warm

Some of the campers floating down the river

Ryan Colligan had to have a selfie with Ill Sir Larry Norte, Pete, Carol, Jennifer Lokhorst and Larry Pahl

Garrett Colligan floating in the chilly water 

Pete & Carol Lokhorst, Audrey Colligan & Lori Galloway 
playing cribbage

Pete & Carol Lokhorst, Terri Thomas sitting around the campfire

Art & Donna Pavlish with Ill Sir Larry Norte Everyone playing left, center, right dice game to raise money for the  
Osman Auxiliary
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Pine Island Parade

PP Mike Nehm & PP Roger Robinson Dave Jones of the Daddy-O’s Noodles (Ryan Colligan) and son Garrett

Dennis Reinert and Carl ‘Ollie’ Brevig Provost members Bob Selden, Lloyd Cheney, & Kay Moss

Divan Members Michael Meyer, Brian Miller, Paul M Peterson St Cloud Go-Karts Andrew Harmer

Legion of Honor members Dean Brown, Jim Moore & Rique Beslin 
Ill Sir Larry Norte and members of the Divan following the Legion of 

Honor vehicle

Daddy-O’s member Gary Baker Mankato T-Birds Eric Mundt on two wheels New Noble Brian Rahm 

DJ Titus and Tim Bass with the Rochester Dragon Patrol St Cloud Go-Karts Andrew Harmer, Chris Chopp, and Steve Anderson

Rookie (Chuck James) PP Mike Nehm Rochester Dragon

Eric Mundt of the Mankato T-Birds loves driving  
on two wheels 

Ladies Denise Clymer and Sharon Purcell waiting 
on the parade

Chris Sailer loves her clown Noodles (Ryan 
Colligan) 
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The Lost Spur Golf and Event Center – A Treasure for Osman Members

Question:  What is one thing Osman Shriners have that no other Shriners in this region have?  

Answer:  The Lost Spur Golf and Event Center in in Eagan, MN! 

Yes, Osman Shriners can proudly state that we own the beautiful Lost Spur Golf and Event Center and 
its 70.43 acres that majestically overlook the Mississippi River Valley.  What a treasure!   

As a member of Osman Shriners, and therefore, a stakeholder in the Lost Spur, I thought it would 
be interesting to learn more about our treasure, share it with you and then we can all share this 

information with prospective members.  Join me on a quick recap of the past, present and future of our Lost Spur.  

In the past, sources tell me that the Lost Spur property was originally a riding stable, hence the name The Lost Spur.  Apparently, it 
was quite a place as it even had a swimming pool!   Interestingly, there was a room in the previous club house building called the Spur 
Room.  It was adjacent to the bar and spurs from riding stable members of yesteryears were displayed therein.  

At this same time, Osman Shrine, as well as Masonic lodges, and other affiliated bodies all met at the St Paul Masonic Temple located 
on Smith Avenue in St. Paul.  According to pictures, it was a great building for all activities, but then, in the late 1950’s, the Minnesota 
State Highway Department proposed construction of a new freeway approach that would go right through the St. Paul Masonic 
Temple! And so, Osman began searching and planning for a new home.  Various proposals were evidently looked at in the St Paul 
area, but none were approved by the nobility.  Finally, in late 1967, a real estate company approached the Osman Recorder soliciting 
interest in purchasing this Lost Spur property and consent was given to enter into negotiations.   Osman Properties, Inc. completed 
negotiations and on April 1, 1968, the property was purchased for $315,000.  May I remind you that this past spring Osman received 
an offer of $11,260,000 from a developer, who wanted to purchase the property! After much deliberation on this latest offer, an Osman 
Properties, Inc. meeting was held on June 30, 2020 at which time the nobility unanimously voted to retain our property.  Thus, we 
continue to own this beautiful piece of real estate in Eagan—a place that Osman Shriners can proudly call home! 

At the present time, the Lost Spur is a great setting for golf outings, weddings, receptions, and parties—especially Osman meetings 
and events.  On the grounds, we have a well-established 9-hole par 34 course from which there are magnificent views of the metro 
area; views that cannot be found at many other locations.  In addition, the Lost Spur resources include: grass driving range, practice 
bunker, chipping and putting greens and the golf shop.  It is of special note that through the Covid-19 pandemic, our golf course 
has had a great year and as evidence, our on-line bookers number received was among the top three reported by GolfNow in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area. 

Another important aspect of our treasure is the Event Center.  Unfortunately, the pandemic was not so kind to this part of the Lost 
Spur as many events had to be cancelled during the lockdown.  However, as things were allowed to open this past summer, we were 
invited to share in food and fellowship on Friday nights.  The Lost Spur was ready to pull us together with special suppers that could 
be eaten indoors or outside on the patio, all while following strict Covid-19 requirements.  There were burgers nights, a movie night, 
ribs night and even a state fair night.  It was a chance to literally breathe some fresh air, eat really good food and visit with fellow 
Shriners and their ladies.  As we sat on the patio, we could not help but savor the beauty of the Lost Spur landscape—a treasure, 
indeed.

Currently, we have sole responsibility to manage the Lost Spur and we have some 
great people in charge.  Oversight of the property is handled by Noble Tom West, 
Osman Recorder, while Noble Dan Flicek, Osman Treasurer monitors the business 
accounting.  Day-to-day banquet, event and golf operations are under the excellent 
leadership of Geri Lockrem, our Lost Spur Golf and Event Center Manager.   Chef Mike 
Lynch heads up the kitchen and creates all of the fine cuisine.  Tony Kellen, our Grounds 
Superintendent, meticulously cares for the golf course.  These individuals, along with 
several part-time staff, work tirelessly day-in and day-out with a goal of exceeding the 
expectations of our golf and event center customers.  Evidence of this outcome is 
shown by customers repeatedly coming back and new customers who come to the 
Lost Spur by word-of-mouth or through the web.  Let’s remember to thank them for all their efforts!  As a side note, please consider 
using the Lost Spur for personal or  Shriner events. Geri Lockrem has a nice packet of information materials which describe the many 

services that are available.  The costs are reasonable and very competitive and you know the food and ambiance will be great.  To top 
it off, you are supporting Osman Shriners and our kids when you utilize the Lost Spur for your functions.

The future of the Lost Spur Golf and Event Center is in capable hands of people who care.  However, as most of you know, not much 
extra money has been spent in recent years by the lessee for maintenance and upgrading of the golf course.  That “survival mode” is 
going to change as plans are being made to take care of and improve our treasure.  Things like treatment and removal of trees, repair 
of roofs, etc. will be happening to “give it some love,” if you will.  So you see, the past, present, and future of Osman Shriners and the 
Lost Spur are uniquely woven together.  

Lastly, if you have not been around the Lost Spur for a while, here’s your chance!  On Saturday, November 14, 2020, the Ceremonial 
and Celebration will be held for you at the Lost Spur.  Your lady and your family will be able to enjoy some food and fellowship with 
old friends and meet new members all at the same time!  The Ceremonial activities begin with registration and orientation at 3:30 PM 
and a Mexican theme dinner will be served from 6:00 to 7:00 PM.  There will be entertainment, too, when the Mariach’s start playing 
at 6:30 PM.   Please remember, this will be the last Ceremonial for 2020 and in order for Osman Shriners to achieve Gold status, we 
will need you to bring your candidate to this event.  Give Doreen a call, if you need event flyers and/or petitions.  Make a point of 
contacting your prospects and inform them they will be able to become a Shriner and enjoy the brotherhood of the fraternity as well 
as fine Mexican cuisine on the afternoon of November 14th!  Let’s show the world that not even a pandemic can stop Osman Shriners 
from helping kids, enjoying fellowship, and gaining members to achieve Gold status! 

On behalf of the Osman Shriner Membership Team,

Jerry J. Johnson
Osman Shriner Membership
Going for Gold
beashrinernow.com

PS. If any of you have stories or information to share about the history of the Lost Spur,  
I would love to hear from you.  Just send me an email or give me a call!

The Lost Spur Banquet Room in Full Dress!
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Friday 
Night 
State 
Fair

Piper Chris Zack Toasting the Piper Everyone visiting before events start

Lady Karen Seaberg, Grand Master Ethan Seaberg, Lady Joan & PP Frank Spevak, Lady 
Audrey & Ill Sir Larry Norte

Scott Richie & Dayton Berg 

 Guest singing the birthday song to Lady Terri Cheney Everyone standing for the pledge to  
the flag

The menu Piper Chris Zack piping in Dignitaries The American flag being presented

Black 
Tie Table 

LodgeDivan members singing the birthday song backwards to  
Laurie Miller

Russ Christofk with Al & Holly Christofk 

Mark Hughes, Carol Lokhorst, Maddy Tetreault & Ian Gardiner

Donna Pavlish & who is she hiding behind her hands!!  
Denise Clymer

Diane Johnson & Laurie Miller 

Jerry & Sherry Johnson with Lloyd & Terri Cheney and Leroy 

Everyone enjoying the State Fair menu 

Capt. Of the Guard Greg Sailer

Brian & Laurie Miller & Pete Lokhorst 
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Potentate’s Gala

Dan & Audrey Rasmussen, Courtney Clements & Jake Rasmussen 

Ill Sir Larry & Lady Audrey Norte 

Rique Beslin, Carol Lokhorst, Jenny Beck, & Pete 
Lokhorst 

Pipe Band escorting the Potentate Ill Sir Larry & Lady Audrey Norte

Heather Felderman & candidate Brian Feia, Lana & 
Marvin Felderman, candidate Bobby & Honey Lee 

Dick Armstrong, Ernie Flury, & Don Nelson

Pipe Band

Lady Audrey & Ryan Colligan 

Eddie & Chelsie Clymer

Everyone getting their temp take

Jason Kennedy & Liz Rech 

Ill Sir Larry & Audrey Norte, Paul M Peterson, & Mike 
Johnson 

Ann Lund, Elvie Thompson, & Audrey Betcher Patti Peterson & Donna Pavlish wearing their masks

Pat & Sue Johnson 

Grand Master Ethan & Karen Seaberg

Calvin Barfknecht, in his nice suit, passing everyone checking in

Chris Johnson, PP Rich Purcell, Art Pavlish, & Scott 
Banicki

Ill Sir Larry Norte & his mother 

Paul M Peterson, Terri Thomas, & Tom West
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Shrine 
Clinic 

Tee Up 
for Kids

Members of Osman who played Chris & Greg Sailer, Mike & Diane Johnson, and Kathy &  
Dan Flicek

Members of the Shriners Children’s - Twin Cities Getting golf carts ready 

One of the games closest to the Beaver Greg Sailer tried to take the Beaver

Ill Sir Larry & Audrey Norte receiving gift from Zor Potentate Barry & 
Becky Ausen 

Denise Clymer & Donna Pavlish with their 
new glasses 

Elizabeth Davis, Patti Peterson, Jorie & Cori Mundt, & 
Chandra Petersen 

Chris & Denise Koenig, Diane & Don Nelson 

Ill Sir family - Matt and Sam Lambert, Audrey & Larry Norte, Jake  
and Sabrina Berger, Steph Norte & DJ Titus 

Zor Potentate Barry & Becky Ausen

Jacquelyn & Scott Banicki

Tim and Sandy Bass

Doug Brick, Tracy Gardiner, & Janice Brick

Greg & Chris Sailer, Meaghan Schmitt & Holton Sailer

The Tim Sigler Band 
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2 0 1 9  O S M A N  P A P E R  S U P P O R T E R S
M E M O R I A L S

Warren & Doreen Lynch 
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand, 
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert, 
Doris Plachecki, P.P. Al Koenig, Ray 
Hobot, P.P. Richard Thompson & 
Norm Hodge

Russ & Alan Christofk 
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father 
& Grandfather, Ralph Christofk, 
Brother & Uncle

Darrell Butterwick 
In Memory of Clarence Law

Lu Wana (Lu) Gerads
In Memory of Husband Edward 
(Ed) Gerads & Daughter-In-Law 
Charlene Gerads

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson

Christopher Hans Kittleson
In Memory of Father Howard B. 
Kittleson

Tom & Diane Brockman 
In Memory fo P.P. John Brockman

Shirley McNary 
In Memory of Richard McNary

Art Lemke 
In Memory of Sheiks & Mighty 
Mites

Arlene Thordson 
In Memory of John Thordson

Gayl & Shirley Waldvogel
In Memory of John McCusker  
& Jimmy Piersall

Pat Huber 
In Memory of Bill Huber

Trudy Harper 
In Memory of Oscar Meyer Olin

Barbara Korum 
In Memory of Darwin Korum and 
The Chanters

P.P. John & Pat Perkins 
In Memory of P.P. Richard 
Thompson, P.P. John Brockman, 
P.P. Allen Koenig

Corrine Bergstrom 
In Memory of Robert “Bob” 
Bergstrom

Dave, Amy, & Matt Lokensgard 

In Memory of Father &  
Grandfather Art Lokensgard

Elvina (Elvie) Thompson 
In Memory of Husband  
P.P. Richard Thompson

Dianne Hobot 
In Memory of Husband  
Ray Hobot

Chet Affolter 
In Memory of Norm Hodge  
& Stephen Oian

Neil & Denise Clymer 
In Memory of Norm Hodge

Rolf & Cindy Olson 
In Memory of Ronald P Williams

Michael J.K. Meyer 
In Memory of Father Bernard J. 
Meyer, Mother Carol M. Kooistra  
& Step-dad Erv Kooistra

P.P. Frank Peterson
In Memory of Bev Peterson

William T. Hubbard
In Memory of Virta A Hubbard

Chuck Dietz
In Memory of Bob Tucker, Irv 
Hansen & Tim Raymond

Ronald & Paula Dexter
In Memory of Elwood “Woody” 
Hare

Brad & Sandra Drake
In Memory of John & Patricia 
Drake, Jerry Payne & Nancy Fish

S U P P O R T E R S

William (Bill) Everling 
In Honor of P.P. Rich Purcell

Daughter of the Nile 
In Honor of Daughter of the Nile

H O N O R A R I A

Arthur & Janice Lingo

P.P. Larry & Julianne 
Riemenschneider - Zor

P.P. Jerry Plachecki

East Central SC

P.P. Peter & Elizabeth Ekholm

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson

Bob & Amy Hering - ZOR

St Croix Valley SC - ZOR

Rochester Daddy-O’s

Art Lemke

Russ & Pauline Christofk

Austin SC

Austin Oriental Band

Mankato SC

Mankato T-Birds

Pat & Lloyd Rogers

Chet Harvey

Russ & Bev Boogren

P.P. John & Pat Perkins

Gary & Sharon Wettschreck

P.P. David & Marjorie Park

Neil & Mary Hanson

Alexandria SC

P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad - 
Zor

Van & Jan Kellogg

George & Arline Carlson

Provost

David Olson

Legion of Honor

P.P. Frank Peterson

James & Dianna Herrita

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a  
Supporter is $25.00.
Send to:  
Osman Shrine Paper
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.  
St. Paul, MN 55121

Your name as you want it listed: 

 ____________________________________________

q In honor of:  

____________________________________________

q In memory of:

____________________________________________

OFFICERS
President:
Joel Starks
952-500-1068
sparkymn1@gmail.com   

Vice President:
Eric Mundt
507-317-2058
mundt.eric@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Andrew Harmer 
320-309-9494
ajharmer@gmail.com

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS 
Milan Hart, President
507-377-0665

ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Ralph Tvrdik, President
320-815-9901
retbat@runestone.net

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
4-WHEELERS 
Mike Pray, Captain
320-815-3497
tiapray@yahoo.com 

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB 
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND 
Chris Brekke, President
507-481-8062
brekkechristopher80@gmail.com  

BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL &
CIGAR CLUB 
Rob Hoven, President
651-329-1240
rwhoven@gmail.com

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB 
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesn@hotmail.com

CLOWNS 
Rick Arends, President
612-747-6915
popprwild@msn.com

DADDY-O’S  
Joel Starks, President
952-500-1068
sparkymn1@gmail.com 

DIRECTORS STAFF
P.P. Mike Nehm, President
651-269-2826
smnehm@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB  
Mark Galloway, President
651-230-5513
fuglypuppy65@gmail.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-341-0156
rayhanderson@yahoo.com  

LEGION OF HONOR 
Dean Brown, Commander
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net  

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Chris Johnson, President
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS 
Calvin Barfknecht, President
507-236-5581
nattersfarm@hotmail.com 

MIGHTY MITES 
Nick Casci, President
651-399-8256
nickcasci_191@icloud.com

NERD HERD 
Adam Martin, President
612-500-6305
acmartin175@gmail.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS 
Ray Williamson, Captain
612-819-8004 
raywilliamson@dakotatruck.net

OSMAN OUTLAWS 
Jeff Murphy. President
507-236-4313
ff35722@gmail.com

PAST POTENTATES 
Rich Purcell, President
651-373-0806
purcellrs@aol.com      

PIPE BAND 
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com

PROVOST 
Kay Moss, Captain
612-805-4783
kmoss5428@gmail.com

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Paul M Peterson, President
952-797-2581
paulm@allappleagency.com 

ROCHESTER CYCLES
Rick Dohrn, President
507-251-8320
dohrntrk@gmail.com 

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL 
Dan Rasmussen, President
608-520-4237
danrasmussen@centurylink.net 

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS 
Chuck James
507-696-1403
miztaken@hotmail.com 

SHEIKS 
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com 

SPORTSMAN
Bob Bay, President
612-459-6620

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Brian Jacobson, President
218-410-2950
jacobsonbp@gmail.com 

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS 
Chris Chopp, Captain
320-260-0414
ctchopp@gmail.com 

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Scott Banicki, President
507-450-5375
s_banicki@msn.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER 
Chris Christopherson, President
507-261-6645
chrisdavid71@hotmail.com 

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
roger60@gmail.com 
ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER 

Mark Sportelli, President
952-210-8344
mark.sportelli@gmail.com

Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a 
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually 

around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to 
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
OFFICERS
President: 

Dave Tabor
651-206-8574
shrinerdave1@yahoo.com

Vice President: 
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776 
mikeyanko@gmail.com  

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Brent Metcalf 
651-739-3653 
brent.metcalf@comcast.net   

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB

ALBERT LEA CARS
Clarence Schroeder, President
507-373-2778
clarenceschro@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
SHRINE CLUB
Mike Denke, President
320-491-8381
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
FOUR-WHEELERS
John Phillips, Captain 
320-762-0474
donnajohnphillips@charter.net

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Brad Stout, President
507-433-8294
bradstout1957@hotmail.com

BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
Andrew Weiss, President
507-528-2533

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Dennis Monroe, President
507-789-6399

CHANTERS
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159

CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@
yahoo.com  

Attention Clubs & Units:  Make sure you have a person appointed to
make a monthly report to The Osman.  Return your report by the

deadline (usually around the 15th of the month) to
doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
PROVOST

Gary Winter,  Captain
651-484-1763
gwwinter@comcast.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Larry Norte, President
(507) 250-1855
mn442man@yahoo.com

ROCHESTER CYCLE PATROL
Josh Allen, President
507-272-7323
allen146@hotmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL
Doug Brick, President
507-254-6715 
dbrick@rclbus.com

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS
Ryan Colligan, President
507-250-2730
colliganman79@gmail.com

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@global-
continuum.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS
Mike Yankovec, Captain
320-493-0776
mikeyanko@gmail.com

SHEIKS
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209
rdstedman@yahoo.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER
Steve Groteboer, President
281 467-9333
steve@groteboer.com

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@ 
global-continuum.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER
David Gagnon, President
651-436-6765
dd.gagnon@hotmail.com

CLOWNS
Wade Brooks, President
952-447-5702
wbrooks@facilitechservices.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
Ronald Clarstrom, President
763-754-5547
rcclarstrom@gmail.com

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Dean Brown, Captain
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
Don Vaughn, President
320-358-4040
sandy@grayowlfarms.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Jim Smith, President
651-459-8320 
psmith8320@msn.com

LEGION OF HONOR
William Beslin, Commander
651-322-4562
riquebeslin@gmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Steve Igou, President
507-546-3827
tbirdsigou@yahoo.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS
Michael Meyer 
608-395-7609
meyerauctions@aol.com

MIGHTY MITES
John Watson Crew Chief
651-639-9357
watsonays@yahoo.com

NOMADS
Bob Golder, President
651-777-3781
Email curlerbob@aol.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Dennis Sherwood, Captain
952-937-5054
dennis@hometechniques.com

PAST POTENTATES
Mike Awada, President
612-723-4864
mikeawada@hotmail.com

PATROL
George Carlson, Captain
651-774-7793

ACACIA PARK
CEMETERY

A non-profit 
perpetual care cemetery 

serving all faiths 
since 1925.

Stop by to view 
our picturesque grounds, 

the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.  

You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road

Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

6 5 1 - 4 5 2 - 1 5 5 5
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Osman 
Shrine  
Golf 

Classic

Some of the Golfers 

Winners for the 4th year in a row CJ Hanratty group Rochester groups who sponsored the holes 

Ill Sir Larry Norte with PP Bruce Thomas imitating Ill Sir 

PP Rich Purcell showing off the cribbage board 
he won made by Pete Lokhorst

Sandy Nehm, Sharon Purcell, Steph Norte, Terri Thomas, & Audrey Norte 

Brian Miller showing Laurie which way to hit the ball

Cameron Porter, Craig Porter, & Dan Porter Raffle prizes 

Betty Porter, Cameron Porter, Craig Porter, & Dan Porter

Mike Johnson, Chuck Strain with 2 other 
golfers

Rob Hoven 

Todd & Kent Swedberg, Jim Moore, & Dave Roussopoulos

Greg Sailer, Ken Arehart, Holton Sailer, & Kurt Arehart

Mark Sportelli at the putting contest 
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Gordon Anderson • Charles Anderson • Timothy Bass • Tyler Behr Jr. 
• Frank Bild Jr. • Lemont Brenno • Paul Bringgold • Dean Brown • 

Nicholas Brown • Sheldon Bryant • Tony Capman • Anthony Cervantez 
• Clinton Christensen • Bruce Christofferson • James Clark • Stanley 
Derickson • Dillan Dohrn • P.P. Peter Ekholm • Richard Enders • Bruce 
Erickson • Peter Findlay • Ernest Flury Jr. • Timothy Gangnon • Gerald 

Garcia • Henry Gleason • Joe Gohman • Steven Guetter • Thomas 
Hagen • Neil Hanson • Bryan Hanson • Mark Harig • Lyman Hein • 
Hersh Hoaglan • Christian Huggins • Steve Johnson • Ted Johnson 

• Keith Kennedy • Joseph Kivens • Peter Klein • Ron Knott • Joseph 
Kolfage • Tony Kranz • Michael Krediet • Frank Lind • William Lindau 

• Arthur Lingo • John Loutzenhiser • Charles Luman Jr. • Barry Maday 
• Brian Miller • Edward Miller • Mark Mincks • Jonathan Miner • 

Dennis Monroe • Darin Murphy • P.P. Michael Nehm • Gerald Nelson 
Sr. • Roger Nordean • Douglas Orton • Lowell Overson • Marnard 
Pastorius • Gregory Patzman • P.P. Frank Peterson • Gene Pierce • 

Jason Prodinsky • Al Rieder • Charles Rios Sr. • Donald Rippentrop • 
Michael Schultz • Douglas Sherman • Lyle Shuey • Roger Sorensen • 
Charles Springer • Don Stahl Jr. • Scott Stucky • Joel Tilsner • George 
Vernstrom • Thomas Walz • Dennis Weestrand • Gary Winter • John 

Wolter • Fai Hong Wong • Adam Wychor

November Birthdays

Ceremonial – September 26th

Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats

Warren & Doreen Lynch Dayton Berg Patti & Paul M Peterson

Candidates Luigi Andretta, Brian Feia, Marcus Gutierrez, Bobby Lee, & 
Brian Rahm listening to Chief Rabban Sean Gardiner

Everyone being served by the Potentate Aides Ladies 

Everyone waiting for lunch to be served

Members visiting outside before the ceremonial gets started

Brian & Laurie Miller, Dan & Kathy Flicek, Sean Gardiner

Ill Sir Larry Norte giving the obligation to the candidates

Bob Gregor with Chris Koenig and Donna

Osman members gathering outside before lunch 

Sandy Bass & Doreen Lynch 

Ill Sir Larry Norte welcoming everyone to the ceremonial 
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Jane J. Larson Associates                  
Professional Service with a Personal Touch                       

 

Real Estate, Business,  
Estate Planning (Wills, Trusts, 
Living Wills k/n/a Health Care 

Directives), Elder Law  
Probate Matters 

 

1612 Skillman Avenue W. |Roseville, MN 55113 
Business 651.636.5473 |jane@janejlarson.com 

Burial, Cremation, Memorial 
and Pre-Planning Services 

Osman Potentate 2017, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon 
www.holcombhenryboom.com 

St. Cloud Smoker
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Dear Osman Auxiliary Members and 
Friends of the Auxiliary,

Great news, Osman Auxiliary was 
able to hold two of our scheduled events 
in September.  The Osman Shrine, Lost 
Spur and the Osman Auxiliary held our 
7th Annual Blood Drive on September 
8th.  Thank you to everyone who 
donated blood, it was very successful.  
We collected 27 units of blood which is 
the most we have ever collected.  I know 
several of you wanted to give blood and 
were not able to as the donation times 
filled very quickly.  A special thank you 
to the following Auxiliary members who 
helped me with the drive:  Betty Porter, 
Cathy Sportelli, Laurie Miller, Julie 
Wexler, Carol Lokhorst, Sandi Powers 
and Dawn Swanson.

  The Osman Shrine and Osman 
Auxiliary sponsored the 5th Annual 
Golf Tournament on September 
12th.  The tournament was a huge 
success!!  We had 72 golfers which 
is the maximum number we can 
accommodate on the course, and 
we had the highest number of hole 
sponsors.  It was a beautiful day and 
everyone had a great time.  All the 
proceeds from the golf tournament go 
to the Auxiliary to support the WGA 

Wheelchair Fund for the children at 
Shriners Children’s Twin Cities.  One 
of the golfers in the tournament was 
Betty Porter’s grandson, Cameron 
Porter, who was a previous patient at 
our Shriners Healthcare facility.  Thank 
you to everyone who participated in the 
tournament, everyone who sponsored 
holes and everyone who donated 
prizes.  We really appreciate all of your 
generosity!!  Thank you also to the 
committee who worked on this event:  
Illustrious Sir Anders Haugen, Kathy 
Flicek, Cathy Sportelli and Rose West.

The Osman Auxiliary really 
appreciates the financial donations 
which we continue to receive from 
all of you.  A special thank you to 
Sam Lambert who organizes a Volley 
Ball Tournament every year and 
generously gives the proceeds to the 
Osman Auxiliary to support the WGA 
Wheelchair fund.  Sam is the daughter 
of Illustrious Sir Larry Norte and 
Lady Audrey.  It sounds like the whole 
Norte Family helps with the Volley Ball 
tournament.    This year Sam raised 
$2,900.  Thank you so much for all 
your hard work and the wonderful 
donation!!

The Osman Auxiliary also received a 
check from Illustrious Sir Mike Nehm 
for $1,000.  Mike organized a “29 
Club” which he said has grown to 64 
members.  Each year the Club makes 
a donation to the Osman Auxiliary as 
part of the Parade to Glory on behalf 
of the Directors’ Staff.  Thank you so 
much Illustrious Sir Mike for this very 
generous donation!  

The Austin Shrine Club and Oriental 
Band has again been working hard 
collecting and recycling pop cans and 
pop tabs.  Neil Hanson, Brad Stout and 
members of the Austin Shrine Club and 
Oriental Band presented a check for 
$3,000 to the Osman Auxiliary for the 

sale of the pop cans and pop tabs.  We 
so much appreciate all your hard work 
and generosity!!  

The two remaining events for 2020 
are:

        October 17, Saturday Luncheon, 
11:30 AM, at the Lost Spur/Osman 
Event Center.  Our guest speaker will be 
Terri Kasbohm, Director of Patient Care 
at Shriners Children’s Twin Cities.  Her 
presentation will be “An Introduction 
to our new Shriners Healthcare Clinic-
Twin Cities”.  You will definitely want 
to come and hear about the new clinic.            

            December 5, Saturday 
Holiday Luncheon, 11:30 AM, at the 
Mendakota Country Club.  This is a 
great way to begin your holiday season!!  
I hope you will be able to join us for 
these last two scheduled events

Unfortunately, we have decided that 
due to COVID, we do need to cancel 
the November BUNCO Night.  We 
would not be able to follow all of the 
COVID guidelines for this event.  We 
know how much everyone enjoys 
playing BUNCO, and we will look 
forward to playing again when it is safe 
to do so.

    Again, it is a pleasure and honor 
to serve as your Osman Auxiliary 
Chairman, and thank you for all of your 
continued support to the Auxiliary.  
Your donations are making a difference 
in the lives of the children at Shriners 
Children’s Twin Cities.  We appreciate 
everything you do.  If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact 
me.

Stay healthy,

   Rose West, Chairman
 rwest330@hotmail.com

651-459-3813

Greetings from Alexandria,

Our Shrine club has been pretty much at 
a standstill since the start of the pandemic. 
Suffice to say, it has been a rather different year 
to date. No one knows when things will return 
to normal or what normal will be. We can only 
wish. We had a small meeting in September at 
our building.

All went well. Thanks to Noble Brion 
Golde for the main course and Mike Pray for 
conducting the meeting, as I was not available 
that day. We will be having a get together on 
Oct. 20 at the local VFW.

Protocols for meetings will be followed. Until 
next time, be courteous, be careful and safe.

Ralph E Tvrdik President
Alexandria Shrine Club

Some of the members of the “29Club” who gave the Osman Auxiliary $1,000 

Auxiliary members who volunteered at the Blood Drive, Dawn 
Swanson, Cathy Sportelli, & Laurie Miller

 Auxiliary members for the Blood Drive, Rose West, Julie Wexler, Betty Porter, 
Sandy Powers & Carol Lokhorst

Betty Porter and Grandson Cameron at 
the Golf Tournament. Her Grandson was a 

previous Shriners patient

Alexandria Area  
Shrine Club
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Ladies Luncheon 

Saturday, November 21st Time 12:30 
Plummer House 

1091 Plummer Lane SW, Rochester 
Cost $15.00 

We are limited to 50 people for this event so your check is your RSVP.   
If we end up with more than that it will be the first 50 that RSVP will be attending.   

Checks made out to Audrey Norte and mailed to  
Donna Pavilsh, 2810 19th Ave. SE, Rochester, MN  55904. 

 Come for a fun day with the Ladies!  We will have a nice luncheon and  

then have a Shrine patient share their story with us.   

We will have a hat competition so please wear a fun hat! 

 Mark your calendars  

Make your reservations  
RSVP by November 29th to Doreen at Osman  

651-452-5660  

OSMAN CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY PARTY  

Sunday, December 6th, 2020, 1:00 – 3:00 pm  

Osman Event Center / Lost Spur  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos with Santa, personalized ornaments,  

crafts, face painting, games, FUN!!  

Snacks & beverages provided  

Bring your Kids & Grandkids,  

Kid’s Friends & Friends Kids  

*Special Welcome to Families from the Twin Cities Shrine Clinic*  

 To make a donation And / or to Volunteer  

Contact Oriental Guide Michael Meyer at 651-334-6969 

or meyerauctions@aol.com or michael.j.meyer@state.mn.us 

**Adult and Teen volunteers needed**  
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NEWS FROM THE WGA 4 KIDS BOARD                                                                                                                        
ELIZABETH EKHOLM
GENERAL CHAIRMAN

August 2020

“It was the best of times.  It was the worst of times.”

These are the opening lines of Charles Dickens, “A Tale of Two Cities”.  
These really sum up what has been going on for your WGA 4 Kids 
Board.

As you know, the Shrine Hospital – Twin Cities has been sold to 
the University of Minnesota.  A clinic was built in Woodbury, MN., 
where the Shrine is renting the first floor of a two story building with a 
complete changeover to a smaller space for all areas.  The auxiliary 
now has a 12’ x 15’ storage room to work out of, trying to find proper 
storage for all of the toys, games, blankets etc. we have. The hallway 
leading to our storage room is narrow; so, the storage cabinets we 
currently have from the PAC Building will not fit.  Other options have 
been suggested, but no success yet.

All of our items are currently in containers or boxes.  Also, the COVID 
19 virus has affected our being in the clinic for now.

We are trying to find the right kind of cabinets and hopefully they can 
be installed soon.

The only thing we have been able to continue doing is to provide funds to pay for wheelchairs for “our kids”.  
With that in mind, we do need your financial support to continue our mission.  Currently, we cannot take any 
donations of toys, etc. until we can get set-up and see what we really need.

I would encourage you to keep doing things with your auxiliary that could provide the funds needed for the 
wheelchairs.  You are all so dedicated that I know you will come up with the best way to support us.  Please know 
that any monetary donation or memorial will all go to our wheelchair fund only.

I have had the privilege of talking with many of you as you have called or e-mailed me, wondering what was 
going on!  I really could not write to you earlier with everything a turmoil.  Perhaps now, in August, we will be 
able to begin a new way of connecting up with the children that come to the clinic for care.

I hope you read and share the information in the Annual Meeting Packet that was mailed to you.  It was too bad 
we had to cancel our meeting.  I missed all of you!  My hope is that we will be able to meet in 2021.  It is too 
hard to plan much at this time, but I am a positive person; so, I feel that there is light at the end of the tunnel.

Our Board has been meeting via telephone conference calls, which is O.K., but not the same as being together.  
There are many changes that will need to be addressed as we work in a new and different environment.

Remember, change is the only constant we can rely on.  The WGA 4 Kids Board members and I are so thankful 
for your support at this time.  We cannot continue our work for the children without you.

My prayers go out to all of you to stay healthy and committed to this wonderful work we share, providing for the 
needs of “our kids”.

Elizabeth 

ADDENDUM:

As of the end of August, we now have moved into our room at Shriners Children’s Twin Cities complete with new 
storage cabinets.  Now we can settle in and begin again to provide toys and other items for the Children.

WGA4kids General Chairman, Elizabeth, and husband 
PP Peter Ekholm attended the official opening of the 
new Shriners Children’s Twin Cities in Woodbury on 

August 21st 
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Dear Fellow Nobles,
The world has become a much smaller place. Shriners Hospitals for Children® has a global 
reputation for compassion and excellence and continues to expand its efforts to reach as 
many children who may need the services of our unique health care system, regardless of 
where they live.
We have implemented an international strategic plan that will help us serve the children of 

the world more effectively and efficiently, and closer to their homes. Under the direction of Marjorie McEttrick-Maloney, 
RN, BSN, MPA/H, our chief nursing officer, and with guidance from a consultant, this plan streamlines our international 
services, and includes initiatives for many parts of the world, including Brazil, the Philippines, Canada and Mexico. Today, I 
would like to share some exciting developments in our strategy for the children of Mexico.
Shriners Hospitals has had a presence in Tijuana, Mexico, for many years. From 1998 to 2012, we held outreach clinics at 
Hospital Infantil de las California (HIC). In 2012, we opened an ambulatory clinic adjacent to HIC. We recently moved our 
clinic to within Hospital Angeles in Tijuana in order to provide additional services, including inpatient and more complex 
surgical treatments. Today, that clinic, which is under the direction of our Pasadena, California, location, serves more than 
10,000 children annually, providing orthopedic surgical care and outpatient clinic visits, including orthotics and prosthetics 
services.
Based on our desire to increase our presence in Mexico, and the success of our clinic in Tijuana, we are pursuing discussions 
with Hospital Angeles officials to establish similar clinics at their locations in Guadalajara, Monterrey and Juarez, Mexico. 
If these clinics also are successful and meet our goals of reaching and caring for the children who need our expertise, we will 
have additional conversations with a goal of further expanding these efforts. Hospital Angeles has approximately 30 locations 
throughout Mexico, which could provide an opportunity for Shriners Hospitals to establish a network of affiliated clinics.
Obviously, there will be many details to work out, from staffing to space allotments, but the possibilities are tremendous – 
and fit well with the mission and goals of Shriners Hospitals for Children, especially as we seek to increase our affiliations and 
access points in order to reach and treat more children effectively, efficiently and closer to their homes. 
An important part of our international strategic plan is including educational programs for local medical professionals in 
our outreach efforts. Ultimately, this will allow more children to receive care in their home countries, rather than needing to 
travel to the U.S. for care. Of course, we will always refer children to our facilities if that is the best course of action for them.
These are especially challenging times, as we work within the restrictions caused by the pandemic, but they are also exciting 
times with great promise for the future of our unique, compassionate health care system.
I look forward to sharing information about our strategic plans for other international locations in the future.
Thank you for all you do to support Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Yours in the faith,

 

Jerry G. Gantt
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Shriners Hospitals for Children

OOssmmaann  SShhrriinnee  
NNoobblleess,,  BBrrootthheerrss  aanndd  FFrriieennddss  

((SSoorrrryy  nnoo  LLaaddiieess))  

2288tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  HHuuffllii  TTuurrkkeeyy  DDiinnnneerr  
MMoonnddaayy  NNoovveemmbbeerr  22nndd,,  22002200  

$30.00 per person    
 Tables of 8 - $240.00 
5:30pm Social Time 
7:00pm Carve Time 

Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, Dressing, Gravy, Vegetable, Cole Slaw, 

Cranberries, Rolls & Butter, Coffee & Milk and of  course Pumpkin Pie 

Remember Nobles to invite a prospective  

Candidate as your guest  

Wear  
Your  
Fez!! 

Call the Osman Office 651-452-5660 

to reserve your table today 

Deadline for reserving your table is 

 October 23rd ! 
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Upcoming 
Events
December 2020
Stated Meeting – 1st 
Children’s Holiday Party – 6th 
Club & Unit Parade To Glory – 8th 

January 2021
Annual Meeting – 12th
One Day To Masonry – 16th
Potentates Reception – 17th 
Winter Carnival Parade – 30th 

February 2021
Torchlight Parade – 6th 
Msa Winter Session – Sioux City Ia – 11th – 13th 

March 2021
Ceremonial – 13th

All events are subject to 
change due to the COVID-19 

pandemic.

POP TABS
FOR

SHRINERS
KIDS

W
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SShriners Healthcare for Children® - Twin Cities

®

RECYCLE
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O

U

R POP TA

B
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Save Your Pop Tabs for the Wheelchair Fund!
A large Pop Tab Bin is now located at the Lost Spur for your convenience.

Small Pop Tab Containers are also now available at the Lost Spur.

RECYCLE

Y
O

U

R POP TA

B
S

11545 Lakeland Dr., Suite 102   
Maple Grove, MN  55369-3663 

Phone (763)425-8850 
Sales:  sales@eiisecurity.com 

Website:  www.eiisecurity.com

* Security Systems
* Fire Alarm Systems
* Camera Systems

24 Hour UL Listed Alarm Monitoring

* System design & Installation
* Annual testing & Inspections
* Access Control Systems

Electronic Installations, Inc. 

Residential & Commercial Security 

For All Your security technology needs 

Serving the Twin Cities 
metro area since 1971

Plan Your Next Special Event
2750 Sibley Memorial HWY
Eagan, MN 55121

651- 454 - 5681
www.LostSpurGolf.com

The Lost Spur is the perfect 
setting for your golf outing, 
wedding reception, or party of 
any kind.

We are a 9- hole golf course 
with a par of 34. The course 
layout presents golfers with an 
array of challenging shots while 
displaying views of the  city and 
valley below. Our facility also 

includes an all grass driving 
range, practice bunker, chipping 
and putting greens, a full service 
golf shop, and clubhouse.

Whether you are playing a 
casual found of golf or enjoying 
gourmet food from our banquet 
center, at the Lost Spur you will 
find the highest level of service 
in the industry. 
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To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3. If you want to add the calendar to your 
personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and follow the instructions.

OCTOBER 2020
1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Clowns, 
Rochester 
Zagalas

Nerd Herd, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

Legion of Honor, 
East Central SC, 
Sheiks, Rochester 
Daddy-O’s

Director’s Staff, 
Alexandria Calliope 
& 4-wheelers, 
Alexandria SC

Board meeting
Osman Pipe  
Band

Rochester 
Dragon Patrol Winona SC

Sportsman’s, 
Provost, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

St Cloud

Membership  
Event – Kinney 
Brewery – 
Rochester, MN

NOVEMBER 2020
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

Director’s Staff, 
Alexandria Calliope 
& 4-wheelers, 
Alexandria SC

Sportsman’s, 
Provost, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

Legion of Honor, 
East Central SC, 
Sheiks, Rochester 
Daddy-O’s

Board meeting
Happy 
Thanksgiving

Osman Pipe 
Band

Club & Unit 
Meeting

Clowns, 
Rochester 
Zagalas

Hufli

Membership 
Event – Island 
City Brewing - 
Winona  
Osman Pipe Band

If your Club or Unit would like your activities listed on the calendar please 
contact the Osman Shrine office 651-452-5660,  

Doreen@OsmanShrine.org

Osman Shrine Golf Classic

Rob Hoven, Gary Hoven, Steve Hoyer, Art Lemke, and Dan Elling PP Anders Haugen showing how to swing

Wiley Davis & PP Mike NehmDanny Appleton, Mark Miller, Tom Dorazio & Terry Schneider 

Everyone getting settled for lunch One of the cribbage boards for a raffle prize

Gary Hoven doing the putting contest One of the winners of a raffle prize Terri Thomas & Sandy Nehm 
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Brian Miller checking out the raffle 
prize he won

Chris Chopp, PP Roger Robinson, Andrew 
Harmer, and Brian Miller visiting before 

teeing off

Cathy Sportelli, Rose West & PP Anders Haugen getting ready to 
check the teams in

PP Bruce Thomas, Ill Sir Larry Norte, Chris Koenig, & Mike Smith 

Gary Hoven, PP Anders Haugen, Nick Casci, & Rob Hoven 

Elizabeth & PP Peter Ekholm & PP Anders Haugen 

Osman Shrine  
Golf Classic


